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ABSTRACT
Background: Caregivers (CGs) are often less adherent to medication due to the burden of caregiving. Women
are often the main CGs in the family. The level of burden of care and medication adherence in mentally ill women
CGs is unexplored. Aims: This study aimed to find out the levels of burden of care and its relationship with
medication adherence in remitted mentally ill women CGs. Materials and Methods: Cross-sectional study, 100
remitted mentally ill women were recruited as per the selection criteria and assessed with sociodemographic
pro forma, Zarit CG Burden Interview, and Morisky Medication Adherence Scale. Results: More than half
of the participants experienced significant burden (27% with mild-moderate burden, 19% with moderate
to severe burden, and 7% with severe burden). 39% of the participants had high adherence, while the rest
had medium to low adherence (36% medium and 25% low). Caregiving burden was more among employed
(P = 0.005), married (P = 0.035), rural residence (P = 0.050), living with spouse (P = 0.050), and poor
knowledge of treatment options (P = 0.000). In multiple linear regression analysis, role strain had a significant
association with medication adherence (P = 0.002). Conclusions: Significant caregiving burden and low
medication adherence are common in remitted mentally ill women CGs. Role strains are positively associated
with medication adherence.
KEY WORDS: Caregiving burden, medication adherence, women with mental illness

INTRODUCTION
Caregiving is an act of providing concrete assistance, care
and support to an individual, such as help with personal
care, medication management, activities of daily living, or
financial management [1]. Caregiving often brings burden on
the caregiver (CG) [2]. The burden of care is the discomfort
experienced during caregiving by the CG in the domains of
physical health, psychological well-being, finances, and social
life - all these factors affect the life of CG [3,4]. The burden
was initially conceptualized as unidimensional but later
understood to be a multidimensional construct [5]. Over the
years, research on caregiving burden has shifted to the domains
of strain. Two major domains that attracted the interest of
researchers are personal strain (how personally stressful the
experience is) and role strain (the stress due to role conflict or
overload) [6,7]. Strains are determined by several factors such
as level of education, socio-cultural background, employment
status, and negative appraisals of care giving [8,9]. In India,
due to socio-cultural factors, the women are the main CG in
a family [10,11]. They often continue a role of CG even after
they suffer from illness and face burden [12]. Burden may
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influence the adherence behavior and interaction with healthcare providers in CG [13,14]. Adherence is “the extent to which
a patient’s behavior coincides with medical or prescribed health
advice” [15]. CG is often less adherent to their medication
(as they often forget their own medication, sacrifice their own
medication during financial restrictions) and pays less attention
to their own health needs [16]. More caregiving duties bring
greater mental health risk, which may multiply with inadequate
adherence to medication [17]. Health and well-being of CG with
a history of mental illness is important as it may directly affect the
quality of care they provide [18]. Their caregiving quality may be
hampered due to associated financial difficulty (unemployment,
disadvantage of socioeconomic status), psychosocial difficulty
(role disability, lower educational attainment, impaired
psychological functioning), and poor physical health [19,20].
Over a few decades, this topic has attracted the attention of
researchers. However, researchers have conducted more research
among the mentally healthy CG. Burden of mentally ill women
CG is yet to be examined. Reports reveal that mentally ill
women may experience psychosocial burden even after an
episode of mental illness particularly if they are unemployed,
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married and living in a joint family, and facing more psychosocial
adversity [21-23].
Assessment of burden is challenging due to cultural, ethical,
religious, and other personal values. There is little agreement
about the definition of burden, and no unified approach has
been devised for its measurement [24]. We have used Zarit CG
Burden Interview (ZBI) and Morisky Medication Adherence
Scale (MMAS) in this study, as these tools have been previously
used in Indian population [25,26].
This study aimed to know the levels of caregiving burden and
its relationship with medication adherence, in South Indian
remitted mentally ill women CGs. We hypothesized that
burden of caregiving (both personal and role strain) is negatively
associated with medication adherence.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in JSS Hospital, Mysore, over a period
of 6 months (November 2014-April 2015), after approval from
the Institute’s Ethical Committee. 100 consecutive female
patients with mental illness in remission, who were living in the
community after an episode of illness and coming for follow-up
in the Department of Psychiatry, were consecutively recruited in
this study, after obtaining an informed consent. The inclusion
criteria included females aged 18-65 years, having mental
illness and in remission for at least 2 or more months (as per
the treating psychiatrist) and currently living with the family.
Patients with chronic physical illness or physical disability,
intellectual disabilities, and dementia were excluded from this
study, as these conditions are known to interfere with caregiving
due to the inherent nature of the illness. Psychiatric evaluation
was done by a qualified psychiatrist and diagnosis was made as
per the 10th revision of the International Statistical Classification
of Diseases and Related Health Problems. Those who met
selection criteria were further evaluated with assessment tools
in the following order:

Sociodemographic-clinical Pro Forma
Pro forma included demographic and clinical details such as age
at onset, illness duration, diagnosis, currently living with, family
history of substance use, number of cohabiting family members,
supporting persons, attitudes of other family members, prior
treatment, treatment knowledge, knowledge of cause of illness,
and family history of mental illness.

ZBI
A number of studies have used this scale to assess the CG burden
and it is available in different versions. CG responds to a series
of 22 questions about the impact of the care burden on their
life and frequency of occurrence (never, rarely, sometimes, quite
frequently, or nearly always). Studies have shown Cronbach’s
alpha ranging from 0.88 to 0.92 and test-retest reliability to
be 0.71. ZBI includes two domains: Personal strain and role
strain [25].
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MMAS
The MMAS-8 is a commonly used self-reporting tool to
determine medication adherence. It contains eight questions
with yes or no answers. Each item measures specific adherence
behavior. Score of <6 indicates low adherence, 6-<8 score
indicates medium adherence, and a score of ≥8 indicates
high adherence. Sensitivity and specificity are 93% and 53%,
respectively, and Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.83 [26].

Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed with SPSS version 16. Demographic
and clinical characteristics were expressed with descriptive
statistics. Since analysis of data distribution revealed skewedness,
Kruskal–Wallis H test was used to know the group difference
between three or more variables while Mann–Whitney test was
used for comparison of two groups. After normalizing the data,
score on personal and role strain were analyzed using multiple
linear regression analysis, to find out its association with MMAS
score. The level of statistical significance was kept at P < 0.05
for all tests.

RESULTS
Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
Most of the patients were from the Hindu community, lower
socioeconomic status, nuclear family, with a diagnosis of mood
disorder, living with spouse, and had no prior treatment. The
spouse/spouse’s relatives were the main support, relied on
psychosocial factors as the cause of mental illness, and had poor
knowledge of treatment options [Table 1].

Severity of Burden and Medication Adherence
The mean score of the duration of illness was 4.8 years, the
number of family members cohabiting was 4.0 and score on
ZBI was 28.34. More than half of the participants experienced
burden (47% little or no burden, 27% mild-moderate burden,
19% moderate to severe burden, and 7% severe burden). 39%
of the participants had high medication adherence, while the
rest had medium (36%) and low (25%) adherence [Table 2].
CG’s burden and its relationship with sociodemographic and
clinical variables: In Mann–Whitney test [Table 3], ZBI score
Table 1: Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics (n=100)
Characteristics
Age
Age at onset
Duration of illness
Distance from hospital
Number of family
members
Personal strain
Role strain
Burden score

Minimum Maximum Mean±standard deviation
20.00
14.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

61.00
54.00
25.00
100.00
13.00

37.35±8.91
32.62±8.77
4.89±5.09
26.18±22.37
4.07±1.73

0.00
0.00
0.00

15.00
26.00
79.00

5.11±3.90
9.80±6.67
28.34±19.83
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had a statistically significant association with domicile status
(rural vs. urban; U = 823.0, Z = −1.959, r = −0.19, P < 0.05),
marital status (single vs. married; U = 234.5, Z = −2.108,
r = −0.21, P < 0.05), and attitude of others (sympathetic vs.
neutral; U = 630.5, Z = −4.008, r = −0.40, P < 0.001).
In Kruskal–Wallis H test [Table 4], ZBI score had a statistically
significant association with occupation (unemployed vs. selfemployed; 2 = 35.461, 2 = 0.35, df = 1, significant = P < 0.001;
unemployed vs. employed; 2 = 7.822, 2 = 0.07, df = 1,
significant = P < 0.01), diagnosis (F 30 vs. F 40; 2 = 6.466,
2 = 0.06, df = 1, significant = P < 0.01), who the patient was
living with (with parent vs. with husband; 2 = 3.837, 2 = 0.03,
df = 1, significant = P < 0.05), and knowledge of available
treatment options (medication + psychotherapy vs. medication
only; 2 = 13.898, 2 = 0.14, df = 1, significant = P < 0.001).
Relationship of CG burden and medication adherence: In a
multiple linear regression analysis [Table 5], the role strain had
a statistically significant positive association with the MMAS
(R2 = 0.121, F = 4.409, P = 0.002).
Table 2: Severity of burden and medication adherence
Level of burden (ZBI
score)
Little or no burden
Mild‑moderate
Moderate‑severe
Severe

n (%)
47 (47.0)
27 (27.0)
19 (19.0)
07 (07.0)

n (%)

Level of adherence (MAS
score)
High
Medium
Low

39 (39.0)
36 (36.0)
25 (25.0)

ZBI: Zarit Caregiver Burden Interview, MAS: Medication Adherence
Scale

DISCUSSION
In this study, the majority of the participants had characteristics
of a traditional Hindu family [27]. Similar to other reports,
there was a long mean duration of illness, no prior treatment,
psychosocial factors were reported as the cause of illness, and poor
knowledge of treatment options [22]. This sociodemographic
characteristic may have a bearing on the other finding of this
study, that more than half of the participants had experienced
significant burden. Other contributory factors of more burden
level could be – (1) gender role of females in Indian society
and (2) psychosocial consequences of mental illness in women
with mental illness. Due to socio-cultural reasons, the women
in India are the main caregivers in the family and more likely to
experience caregiving stress, particularly when they have a role
of daughter-in-law, spouse, and daughter [28-31]. If a woman
has a mental illness, they lose social support due to associated
stigma, poor knowledge about the illness in family members,
and attitude changes of relatives [32]. Odd or violent behavior
during active illness may further reduce the social support [33].
Burden (monetary and nonmonetary) of the illness and conflict
that arise during illness may persist as interpersonal difficulties
even after the episode of illness [34].
In this study, married status was associated with more caregiving
burden. This finding was contrary to the reports that married
status ensures social support and burden. In India, arranged
marriage is highly prevalent, in which the guardian decides
the groom. After marriage, a woman often faces high social
restrictions and gender stereotypy that accompanies the higher
marital and familial responsibility and household. All these

Table 3: Burden and its relationship with sociodemographic and clinical variables (Mann–Whitney test)
Variables
Education*ZBI score
Uneducated
Educated
Socioeconomic status*ZBI score
Low
Middle
Religion*ZBI score
Hindu
Muslim
Marital status*ZBI score
Single
Married
Residence*ZBI score
Rural
Urban
Family type*ZBI score
Nuclear
Joint/
Family substance use in the*ZBI score
Present
Abcent
Housing*ZBI score
Kaccha
Pakka
Attitude of others*ZBI score
Sympathetic
Neutral

n

Mean rank

Sum of ranks

Mann–Whitney U

Z

r

P

41
59

50.44
50.54

2068.00
2982.00

1.207

−0.018

−0.0018

0.986

63
37

54.78
43.22

3451.00
1599.00

896.000

−1.925

−0.1925

0.054

88
12

51.52
43.04

4533.50
516.50

438.500

−0.950

−0.095

0.342

9
91

31.06
52.42

279.50
4770.50

234.500

−2.108

−0.2108

0.035

68
32

54.40
42.22

3699.00
1351.00

823.000

−1.959

−0.1959

0.050

86
14

51.81
42.43

4456.00
594.00

489.000

−1.123

−0.1123

0.261

10
90

53.00
50.22

530.00
4520.00

425.000

−0.287

−0.0287

0.774

18
82

59.22
48.59

1066.00
3984.00

581.000

−1.409

−0.1409

0.159

60
40

59.99
36.26

3599.50
1450.50

630.500

−4.008

−0.4008

0.001

Absolute (r): Small size=0.1, medium size=0.3, large size=0.5, ZBI: Zarit Caregiver Burden Interview
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Table 4: Burden and its relationship with sociodemographic and
clinical variables (Kruskal–Wallis test)
Variables
Occupation*ZBI score
1
Unemployed
Self‑employed
2
Self‑employed
Employed
3
Unemployed
Employed
Diagnosis*ZBI score
1
Organic mental
disorder (F10)
Schizophrenia (F20)
2
Schizophrenia (F20)
Depressive disorder (F30)
3
Depressive disorder (F30)
Anxiety disorder (F40)
4
Organic mental
disorder (F10)
Depressive disorder (F30)
5
Organic mental
disorder (F10)
Anxiety disorder (F40)
6
Schizophrenia (F20)
Anxiety disorder (F40)
Living with*ZBI score
1
With parents
With in‑laws
2
With in‑laws
With husband
3
Parent
With husband
Treatment sought before*ZBI
score
1
No treatment
Magico‑religious
2
Magico‑religious
Allopathic
3
No treatment
Allopathic
Help in trouble*ZBI score
1
Parent or siblings
Spouse or his relative
2
Spouse or his relative
Neighbors or others
3
Parent or siblings
Neighbors or others

n Mean rank Chi‑square η

2

df

P

n Mean rank Chi‑square η2 df

Variables
Knowledge of available
treatment*ZBI score
1
Medication only
Psychotherapy
2
Psychotherapy
Medication+psychotherapy
3
Medication only
Medication+psychotherapy
Knowledge of cause of
illness*ZBI score
1
Physical
Psychosocial
2
Psychosocial
Bio‑psychosocial
3
Physical
Bio-psychosocial

P

64
5

35.29
31.30

0.183

0.00 1 0.668

5
31

26.20
17.26

3.108

0.03 1 0.078

64
31

55.34
32.85

13.898

0.14 1 0.001

13
82

52.42
47.30

0.388

0.00 1 0.533

82
5

44.25
39.90

0.140

0.00 1 0.708

13
5

10.08
8.00

0.547

0.00 1 0.459

38
47

25.28
57.33

35.461

0.35 1 0.001

47
15

33.80
24.30

3.154

0.03 1 0.076

38
15

23.28
36.43

7.822

0.07 1 0.005

3

4.33

0.640

0.00 1 0.424

7

6.00

7
81

39.79
44.91

0.259

0.00 1 0.611

81
9

47.83
24.50

6.466

0.06 1 0.011

3

27.33

1.204

0.01 1 0.273

ZBI: Zarit Caregiver Burden Interview

81

43.06

3

5.50

0.320

0.00 1 0.572

9

6.83

increase the chance of more psychosocial adversity in a male
dominated society [35]. These social stereotypes are more
common in rural areas due to the joint family system, social
Orthodox, and low education [10,28,30].

7
9

10.71
6.78

2.716

0.02 1 0.099

6
93

66.67
48.92

2.152

0.02 1 0.142

7
76

37.71
42.39

0.242

0.00 1 0.623

17
76

35.41
49.59

3.837

0.03 1 0.050

90
6

47.58
62.33

1.579

0.01 1 0.209

6
4

6.83
3.50

2.909

0.02 1 0.088

90
4

47.96
37.12

0.605

0.00 1 0.437

37
60

47.15
50.14

0.259

0.00 1 0.611

60
3

31.10
50.00

3.040

0.03 1 0.081

37
3

19.59
31.67

2.969

0.02 1 0.085
(Contd...)
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Table 4: (Continued)

Another observation in this study was more burden associated
with sympathetic attitude from other family members. Sympathy
is the perception, understanding, and reaction to the distress.
Excessive positive expressed emotion may result in more perceived
burden. Families with high emotional involvement may adopt
a strategy of taking control and doing things for the patients
and high intrusiveness that may make patients anxious and
frustrated [36]. The relatives may perceive that the patient can
no longer live with stress [37]. Families with high expressed
emotion appear to be poor communicators with their ill
relative, as they might talk more and listen less effectively [38].
We found unemployment status in about 40% of participants, and
this variable was associated with more burden. In India, women
often prefer to be unemployed, to look after the family, while those
who wish may not get employed due to issues related with mental
illness such as discrimination and stigma. [35]. Unemployment
makes a woman dependent on other family members, and greater
familial responsibility. Nagaraj has argued that high women
unemployment in India is due to constraints in “skill utilization”
(not accepting employment) [39]. Educated women have distinct
job preferences that may not be easily available if they had a
mental illness [35,40-42]. Single women are twice more likely
to work than married women [43]. In India, women use their
education in the interests of marriage to be accomplished wives
and better mothers [44]. It is argued that, with marriage still being
a social imperative, perpetuated gendered interest and identity
and even the newly emerging norms of femininity too dictated
that women use their education in the interests of the family.
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